THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS! Vicky Thompson, Jo Harder, Mya Dossat, Mary Miller, Curt and Barbara Kollett, Tonya Rector, Bebe Edwards, Vickie and Richard Griffis, Julianne and Sofia Philip, Carolyn and Wes Maillard, Carol Thompson, Nancy Gooch, Bob Marshall, Kristi Jackson, and Catie Russell.

Congratulations to all who completed, especially our Sedra members!

Saturday Intro Riders: Cheryl Carl on Kid Carousel, 10 miles; Steph Waltko on Reace, 10 miles

25 Limited Distance Miles on Jan 12 2019, 34 starting, (1 junior), 28 finishing. Pulls: 3 Lameness, 1 Rider Option, 2 Over Time.

50 Endurance Miles, 31 starting, (1 junior), 25 finishing. Pulls: 1 Metabolic, 2 L, 3 RO.

20 Limited Distance Miles on Jan 19 2019, 34 starting, (1 junior), 28 finishing. Pulls: 3 Lameness, 1 Rider Option, 2 Over Time.


25 Limited Distance Miles on Jan 13 2019, 11 starting, (1 junior), 10 finishing. Pulls: 1 RO.